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History of Treatment
1ft nudTing lihe

treatmen~

of any disease, h; is necessary,

before considering modern melihods, to review and summarize older
metho.ds.
The ignorance o·f lihe ucients a.s to the anatomical exinence
of the prostate gland mAY be explained by the facli lihat 1ihey did
not practise dissection of the b.uma1'l
Rerophilus first employed the
to have applied this term

~erm

~o ~he

bOdy.

According liO liaJ.en,

"prostate". He

appears~

however,

seminal vesicles (prostate gland-

ulosae). Ili should be recalled, however,

~o

excuse Herophilus for

his apparen1i confusion of lIerms, tha" the prOStalie g.land ot lihe
lower domenic s.nima:ls, as well as that: of the monkey, is a bU'id
orgaa, mnch resembling, in some cases, the human seminal vesicles •
.No mention whatever of

~he

prostate gland is to be tOlUld in

i;D.e lHera.liUre until the six1ieenth ceniury.
attriOUt:ed to !Illcolo .M.a.ssa, a
156?

~~enet;ian

Its discovery is

ph7siciaa, w.no died in

RiolaRuS. about the middle of the sixteenth cenbUrY, was the

first to

~est

that the bladder could be obstructed oy a .welling

of the prostate. In several eases of urinary retention, this surgeon
saccessfully practised inciSion of the neck of the bladder through
the perineum, but. it Is not recorded whether the cause of the
~etention

was enlargement of the prostate gland.

-rhe symptoms of lihis mal.ady, if we may beLieve Sir ..I!lTerard
Home, have been recogDized from time immemorial.

~i8

ingenious
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aUliAor surmised that the enlargelleDt of 'the pros'ta'te gl.a.ad met witJl.
so ualversally in old age is a.U.uded 'to in 'the beautiful desoription
of the na'tUr&i decay of the body as seen in 'the »10ie. The sixlih
verse of the twelfth chapter of the »ook ot

~c~esias'ties

reads "or

'the pi'tcher be broken at lihe fountain, or the wheel broken ali tihe
cis'terll".

~hls

expresses

bWO

of 'the priDcipal eftec'ts of

~his

disorder,

libe involuntary pa.ssing of the urine, and the total re1ienl'ioJil.. (1)
prostatic

wa.s looked upon by 'the ancienisas

hTPer~ro~

"excrescence and carnosi ty" of lihe neck of '(;.b.e bladder. :rhis demanded
destrueliion 'to re-estaOlish the fiow of the urine; lihis des'truo'tion
was at'tempted by '(;he erosion of the supposed carnosities with metallic
in.trameDte. Certain of 'the ancien't &U'thors recommended incision of
'the neok of the

bladde~

thrOugh 'the perineum in patient. with

re~enlilon

of uriDe who were"nearly d;vimg with paiD"; this was 'to be done in
extreme urethra! inflammation when it was impossible 'to catheterize,
even if no calculus existed, to serve as an excuse for

lithoto~.

It is not knowa that 'they actually performed such an operation.
~ter,

when the nature of the disease was be'(;ter known, the

obstacle was perforalied

by

meliailie catheter sounds.

mended and practised by Sir
others;

but; it

~verard

was

reco~

Home and by John Hunter, and

Sli~il

was finally abandolled as uncerliain and dangerous.

Dr. Philip Syng Physiek of
compression and

~his

re~rograde

~hiladelphia

employed hydraulic

dilatation of the urethral vesical ortice

to overcome prostatic obstruction. His method consisted in the

-.

. iBtrodue'tioft ot an elastic balloon tube through the compressed pro-
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static urethra. as a
pressure.
wo or

ca~he~er,

and then distended it by fluid

Some success attended

~hree

~his

remedy, which was repeated ever¥

days, the pressure being a.ppJ.led for as long a time

as

the patient could endure - usua..J.J.y for t'rom five to fifteen minulies.
Caustics ore used for lihe purpose

Of

obstruction, particuLarly by the t·oi.Lowers

des"Groying Tihe pronatlc
01"

Dllcamp. J.tlec:tricity,

applied to the urellhra and rectum had its day of

use,bu~

proved to

be harmfUl.
The idea that certain meticinal agents, liaken by mouth or otherwise, can reduce the enlarged prostate, though .Lollg since eXp.Loded,
is, from

~ime

to

tlme~

have been used tor

revived. Ail of the drugs in the pharmacopeia

~his

purpose. Substances sueh as ergoliine, iodiae,

and other irritants have been used in injections liO no avail.
In 1825 J. iAroy d. Etlo..LJ.es endeavored to make depression and
compreSsion by means of a rectilinear

me~allic

sound, an.d, at"terwards,

. by a fleXible cather, substl tutlne; a s"tralght tor lihe curved stYJ.et
aflier in"Groduc1iion. Aetua.Uy, he only pushed lihe obstaeleDaek,
WiliAQUli d1.J.aliing

~he

neCK Of lihe bJ.adder. This was also extremely

painful • .lVl.eyrieux and Tauchou used an. articulated catheter to give
the same results. Mercer used a rectangular sound .ror depressioB
Of

the prostate. Be also used a flexi-ble catheter • .Neither were left

in the urethra longer than ten miDUtes.(2)
Probably the besi known advocate of s7stematic compressioB
was Mr. Reginald Harrison, of London. This sUrgeon, in 1881, devised
specla.L olivary bougies,

or

gum elastic, and haTinc a stem

~hat

was
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two to four inches J.onger the the ordina.r;y inS1irwneRU. l:ilere was
an expanded portion e

inch from lihe lIip, which was mad.e JiO eAlier

iOhe bJ.adder. :B7 this means "the o.i.ivary swel.ling caused d1la1ialiioll
of 'lIhe urelihra and. compression of the pro.talie, both as theinstrwnen"i;
was introduced into the bladder, and, again, as it was wilihdraWA, it
tieing allowed

'&0

rtllll8.in in .1Ilace for several minutes. (3)

CovilJ.a.rd., in t 6?11. after performing a iracheloc;YS1iotOll1, tore
off a prostatic tumor, and gave relief. In doing a lithotomy, he
did the same thing.
In 1875.
and

Willl~

~eckerslieth,

:Billard, William Fergusson, and Dr. WiLliams

in performing perineal J.ithotomy, removed prosliatic

tumors of various slBes.Amussat, before 18,2, in performing suprapubic

11thoto~,

excised a small tumor ali lihe neck of the ol.adder •

.~.

Dr. Iercier was J.ed to devise an instrument w excise a porilioa
or the obnruction, and thus maJie a channel t;hrough which the urine
could ge expelled from lille bladder. His first instrument was made
in 1B.n, met at lihis time he experimented with it upon a cadaver.
In 1838 he described two instrumenlos which were lalier named o;y
Gowely the prostatome and prostatectome, and lihe operations,
t.tOll1 and

theprostatec~m;y.

~.

External prostotom;y and prostatectom;y

were first suggested in 1834 by Guthie UDder the name of "division
of the bar at the neck of the bladder". His operation was preceded.
by perineal urethrotom;y.
In 1860, the Italian surgeon, :Bottini proposed and practised
galvano-cautery for the purpose of avoiding hemorrhage in the
destruction of prostatic

obl~ruction,

and obtained good regilt!.

History - rage 8
Gowe~7,

in 1875. made an iastrumen1; ,the pro sto c",ee liome, and.

pracliised. liransureihral resection With 1t. (2j
Al-chough the eleclOro-cauliery operaUoD. was originally developed

by :Bottini. who made linear incisions in the floor 01" the prostate
with resultant local sloughing, the operation was

no~

generally

accepted. until t 89 7, When Freundenberg preKnted to the ·Fo~sSioa
a

grea~ly

improved instrument, which he to!lowed with mSDT oon-

vincing articles. He obtaiaed a mortaliliY rate ot 4 - 6 %, which
was very good. He also decided that castration was of no value.
Young used a ahorter blade in his operation, and had remarkable
success. (4)
Dr. Willy M.eyer,

01,

.New York, practised the :&ottini operation

oaly, and had great success. (5)
,it'ergu.ssoA, in tB7v, peri'ormed 200 l1thoTioD\Y cases via lihe
Ureiiilra., and

IOWld

in many

01

them ealarged. prona:tes, nodules, and

polns, which he pulled out or excised when breaking and removing
stones. He was afraid. of cri t1c1sm, but did nut prostatic surgery
through the urethra. (6)
Next came' the use or the perineal guncture, the SUprapubic
punctures, and the recta! puncture.

These methods were used when ili

was round to be impossible to introduce a catheter through the
urethra.

~erineal

puncture, which was practised during liAe seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries feil,into disuse during the nlneteenth,
the rectal route becoming the :f'a.vori lie method.
SUprapubic
1.'

eared 'oy

moBli

cystoto~

wa.s first practised in 1590.

~~

ili was

surgeons in tile ear 17 .,liar to of the nineteenth cen'tu.ry,

liis-torl' - .eage 9
t.na.t ill emil10ylng su,prapuoie puncuure there would be great
danger of urinary iafilliraliioll among lihe layers of lihe abdominal.
wall. (1)

From lihese various, procedures arose fInally a new melihotl 01"
treatmellt - 'that of urinary fistula.

Sir Henry i'hompson, in

1875, did several suprapubic drainages by introducing a balLOon
sound 111tO lihe urethra alld pushing 1li up above the pubis so that
it could b. externalJ.y feit through the abdomina.! wall. 'then a
median illeision was made a.bove lihe pubis into the bladder, guided
by the hollow cather in the urethra. A rubber "tUbe was alitached to
'the

ca:thelier u.d pulled into 'the bladder, l!I.n.d then the cathtf'!ier

removed, .Leavillg the rubber liube draining over the pUbis. He .i.ater
aband.Onefl lIms melihod. lor arainage lihrough lihe
HUIlller .licGuire,in 1888, produced

8.

p~rineum.

(7)

permanent suprapubic

drainage lor the relisI of obsliructoion. He formed an &rti:ficiaJ.
urethra in the hypogastric region by establishing a. fistulous traet
upward :t'rom the bladder, so that the :fistula."bore the same relation
. to the bladder that lihe spout of a coffee pot does liO the bowl."

By this method he

,~s

able to completely relieve

~is

patiellts of

their cystitis ud re.idual urine., with no lealt&ge occurring ill the
sup111e position. and the patients sometimes being able

liO

proJeeli a

stream of urine severa.L feet by volUlltary con1iraction of lihe bladder. (8 )
In 1888, McGill of
aised

~eds,

reported

~ee

cases in which he

e~

"piecemeal" the obstructing pUliS of a.i1 e:nlarged prona1ieD7

IUpra'pubie cystotomy. Several others had done tihe same o'peraliioa,
W"t;

Mcu-iJ.l was the Iirsv to bring lihe operation Defore lihe

profession. (9)"
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J. Wi.i..Uam WAHe, in 189}, advocated a mode of treatment 07

castration Which was employedoy 5Urgeons tor some time. He _reported
four~een

operations on dogs in which double

cas~ra~ion

resultant atrophy of the prostate gland. Ihis was

was done,

a~tempted

by

w1~h

m~

others • but the mortalit7 rate prevented its wide acceptance - "the
mort ali ty rate was B-1 B %. Be also eXperimented wi ~h medica!
trea"tBlen1i, as ergot, bromides ,boric acid, udbelladcuma. :rnese all
failed.

In 189} he reported his firs"t perineal prostoto., in whieA a
perineal incision to the apex of lihe pronabe viall1l.e uretihra was made.
He divided lihe obnructing portion of the gland by Means ot' a prObe.
pOinted -bistoury. cuning irom Wi ~hin

ou~ward.

The canal could be

fUrther en.largedby division with the fiDger. Ali lihis time the mortality
rate for perineal

prostecto~

was 1}.6*; for suprapubic operation.

was 2596: and for perilleal pro.to,;0llJ1' h

i~

was 4.5%. (10)

E!.1gelle FUller, in 18,4, reported six eases of successfUl suprapubic
prostatectomies.
Mr.

,r.

He removed the whole glanc1, hi. pieces. (11 ).

J. Freyer, in 1901, bro'Ught before lihe medical world a

plall of operation where-by an attempt was made to eaucleate the whole
organ.

~hrough

incised,

_~y

a suprapubiC illclsioll

he opelled lihe bladder, and

a cut ,parallel to the urethra,

~he

mu..cous membr&1le,over17ing

each of the two lateral lobes of lihe affected glan4. :rheA, by workiag
mere.1y with the tinger he was abJ.e
the urethfa intact. He

r~ported

emcleate lihe whole orgaa leaving

tour suceess:i:'ul eases ill t 90 t. (t 2 )

C. S. Waliace, in 1902, stated
.,-.,..

liO

~hali

the whole glan4 eould no'; be
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'taken out

wi. th

the capsule inlJ&ct, (13) but C.. Roberts, in 1902,

after working upon severa.l cada.vers, said that the endre gLand
in capsule couid be taken out,intact, even if the gland were
normal. ( 14 )
In 1903, Freyer reported 31 easel of suprapuDic prostatectomy,
done wilih the urethra intact. 27 cases were successful. (t 5 ) I.

1904 he

repor~ed

32 cas., of total suprapubic pros5atectomy on

sma.l..i.erglanda and o.Lder men. (t 6) J..a:lier. in 1904, he a.LSO reported
5'1 cases. (1'1)

Proa1;.a'ieotomy.by.& perineal route followed close on lihe

'prac~ice

o:£' perineal prostatoto1D1, and preceded by a m:uaber ot' yearl McGill's
introduetion Of the suprapubic method. It was used at first mostly
for malignant disease of the prostate, but its field of applicatIon
soon broadened to include benign enlargement. At first, on.Ly,portlons
of the prostate were removed by this route,

bU1i

ia1ier

i~

was even

used more than the suprapubic method.
Harrison, in 1895, removed a
Dittel, in 1889, removed a

~or

pros~a~e

from the D.Ladder by this

rou~e.

via the perineal route. Nicoll,

in 1894, combined suprapubic and perineal cystot01D1, removing the
prostate intact. Fuller, ia 1894, periormea. a suprapu.bic prostateoto1D1
leaving a perinea.!. drainage. GoodfeLlow, ill 1891, per:tormed lihe rirst
actual perineal prostaliect01D1. He left a fistula, Which later healed.
His entrance was by median

ineis~ol1.

(18)

Murphy, in t902, advocated using the inverted Y shaped incision.
~

He also

told~reyer

that he performed the perineal operation because

History -
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there was less tendency to hemorrhage. He stated tnat the suprapubic
o~eration

should be Limited to large

pros~ates. (t9)

A!exander, 1n 1895, removed the prostate through a snprapubie
iDOi.ion wi1ih the aid o£ the fingers of the okher haad in a periReal
wowad.

Ohe~ood

bladder was

combined

en~erea.

~he Bo~tiniaBd

perineal prosiatectomy - the

through a perinea! incision.

insltrumen1is were inuodueecl.,

and

GalY8J1o-cau~ery

by this means, inCisions were

burned tihrough the neck or the bladder aad the prostate, each incision
being made to lower the neck of the bladder. (20)
Syms, thinking that the extraperitoneal opening of an infected
bladder too dangerous an operation,proposed free open1ng of lihe
peritonea! cavity and conducting the manipulations for

coun~erpressure

through the unopened bladder walls, while the prostabe is extracted
through the perineum. He also used a special hollow ruober' retrsc1ior,
introduced into the bladder through the perinea! incision, into the
membranous urethra,

~he

instrument being kept in place by distending

hs bulbous extremitl' in walier. (21).Mur:Pb¥ emplol's a speCial hook

liO

re1irae~

the prostate. Young used a common stee! sound.

Ldgation of both internal 11iac

ar~eries

to induce ischemic

atrophl' of the prona&ie was introduced by Bier, in 1893, bu'\'i he had
a moriiali ty rate or 261i6, so this method was
Dr. William

~.

discon~inued.

(1 )

Belfield, of Chicago, deserves the honor of being

the first to follow a deliberate plan for the removal of the middle
lObe through a suprapubic inc1sion. (19)
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Freyer, between 190t and 1906, performed 312 saprapublc operations
on the prostate. 22 of these cases dlea, 290 being successful. The
mortalitT rate, then, was

abou~ 4~.

'.rhe growing tendency 1n 1919 was

~o

expose the pronate bT a w1de

retracbion of the bladder ineision. (22)
In 1933,

~.

Davis and C. Owens, in reporting 479 easel of perineal

prostectorq, had a

mortali~T

of onlT

2.5~

(28)

:t.'ruumrethral resection was first anempted during the FrancoPrussia War. After the efforts of Guthrie and .Mercier, the cautery
method devised by Bottini was the first distinct advance. The resalts,
however, were so unfortunate that it was not extensively used.

~he

modifica:,lon of ehetwood did not seem to improve the results.
Wish8rd worked out an ingenious operation by inserting a smail
rectal speculum through a perineal incision. He cut with a galvanocauterT knife, and illuminated the field with a head mirror. This was
probablT the first time "lihat the operation was guided bT vision.. The
method, however, must net have been an 'Unqualified success, sillce the
method was not general IT

accep~ed.

In t902, H.H. Young, using

(23)

Bot~ini's

method of

eleetro-cau~ery

and incision, and a larger blade reported 41 cases, with but 3 deaths. (25)
After using the Bottinloperation Without satisfactory results,
alld finding the perineal and suprapubic methods sui table, H.H. Youg,' in
1913, made an i.strumellt to cut the media. bars at the neck of the
bladder. It consisted of an outer tube about 18 em. long with a curve
at the inner end, and a urethroscopic disc at the other, containing
a post upon which an external, urethroscopic light could be

a~tached.
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Near the inner end, on the under surface, a large, deep window was
provided. Wi ",hin the instrument was a second tube, which had a sharp
CUliting inner edge made of steel, whichi' When pushed home, coul.d
excise anything appearing inside the outer liUbe. The object of the
instrument was, when pushed through the urethra into the bladder, liO
engage the media.nbar in the window, and then to excise it by means of
the inner cutting tube, while observing the oparadon through the
iJmer 'tUbe, illuminated wi lih an::..ext.ernal urethroscopic lamp. At this
time, he reported 100 cases without a death. (24)
In 1914 Lays of Paris practised forage of the prosta.te. He CODstructed a urethroscopic lamp with direct circular Tision. (28)
In 1918 Braasch described his median bar excilor, which was much

-

like Young's, but provided more adequate vision. It was,however, quite
lim"!;ed in. its application, a.s it t"ailed to provide .for hemonasis.
Caulk, in 1920, presented a modified

Y~'s

punch iawhich

hemostasis was provided for by substiliUliing a caatery blade for the
tu-bUlar knife of the older inS1iruments. Although Caulk' IJ inslirument
was .faulty in vision, the control of hemorrhage was a great improvement,
and he must be given the credit for keepiag the attention. of the medical
profession centered upon transurethral resection. Following the use of
this modified instrument many infections resulted, due liO the necrosis
of the cauterhed a.reas. (26)
In 1922 Colling introduced his electrotome knife for cutting the
median bar; this was the first

a~tempt

to eat with a high rrequency

current. This was originally done in a medium of' oil; later a medium
of

wa1ier

was used. (27)

History
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mile lihese changes were being developed 1n lihe direcli vision

instrument, Stern, 1n t 925, was perfecting a lens innrument with
which 'tihe obstructing tissue was resected by a reciprocating wire
loop, through which a high frequency current was passed. This
instrument was popularised by Davis, of North Carolina, in 1931.
He presented a modified Sten's resectoscope ud. a diathermy
machine to the profession. With this equipment he was able to cut
cleanly and coagulate bleeding points - the first successful
demonstration of the removal of pieces of the prostate glaad khrough
aD eDdoscopic iutrumeDt. Curiously enough, the mem:bers of the
American Urological ConTention ill Memphis received libis newmelihod
with mild enlihusiasm; Davis, however, deserves greali crediliin the
promo1iioA

01

progress in lirs.n..su.rethrAJ. resections oz't;he prostat.e.
!

FollOwing Davis's succeSlII, J. F. McCarliby, in 1932, produced
his pa-nendoscOpe, which is unexcelled as respects vhion; it is
equipped with a reciprocating loop which reaches out beyond 1ihe end
of the instrwnent and resects the tissue as it is drawn back into
the sheath. The loop was larger than in the original Sliem instrument,
thus decrea.sing the time required for lihe performance of the operation.
The instrument has become popular among urologists who prefer a ien.
il'\strument for doing this type of work. (26) (27 )
Bumpus, of the Mayo Clinio, did use a flexible electrode for
eo~lat~on,

but now uses a mnltiple electrode lleedle, which 1s

thrust berore lihe knife lnlio the tissue, lihus rendering lihe course of
the knife through the tissue more bloodless. (26)

History - Page 16
Other urologists, such as Day, Cecil, Kirwin, and Foley
have developed instruments, which, in
have proved to be efficient.

~he

hands of their designers,

Page 17

Section II
Conservative

Trea~en~

Conservative
Some degree of diswrbance

01
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- Page 18

mic1;Ul"a'tion is so common in late

adul1; U:re (; 5 to 65 years ot' age) lOhat it is perhaps not an

•

exaggeration to say tha't one in every four of
begin to take

8.

US

Will,a't some time,

personal interest in our own prostate. ud wiU begin.

to wonder whether a

prostateeto~

will become necessary.

More than a century ago, Sir Benjamin
"When tbe hair begins

100

~rodie

wrote the fol!owisg:

turn gray, when about the periphery o£ 'the

cornea 'there is an opacity. when the arterial tree begins

100

ahow

sclerosis, frequenli!y or invariably, the prostate increases in size".
Hypertrophy of the pros't&'te occurs in 35-40% of all males past fift7
years Of age.
For some years 'there has been & tendency 'to neglee't old, well
drie4, and simple methona of managemen't of minor prostatic ObStruction.
Not every man will submit 'to an operation for 'the diffiaul'ty,

an~

not every man is able to stand the operation. Thus, there are methods
of relievlJJg minor cases of prosta'tic Obstruction.
These patients of this class will have to get up OBce or twice
during the night, and they will have a little difficulty in s'tarting
the stream.
If the rectal examinatioB reveals Bothing eveB faintly suspicious
of malignancy: if the residual uriBe is no more than an ounce or
two, and if the blood urea is less than 40 mg./tOO cc., we may assume
that taere is BO irreparable damage.
The life of the paliient with mUd prostatic a'ttac.lts such a8
BGcnria once a night, and some dil'ficul1iY in sliartiBg 'lihe flow must

Conservative
be regulated to avoid
There

mus~

a~tacks

Trea~ment

- Page 19

of reteatiea, or even partial retention.

be no serious loss of sleep; the urinary symptoms during

the day must not cause intolerable soclal inconvenience, and there
must be no progressive renal damage.
The patient should be put through a complete general and urological

e~ination,

and the severity of his

determined before conservative treatment is

pros~atic

condition

insti~te4.

IUrther,

examination should be repeated a,; intervals of six monlih, in an
eft'ort to determine
A~liacJtS

of

f'ur~her

reten~ion

devel.opments of the condition.

are precipitated by

pos~poneme.J!.t

of

mic~ura~ion.

prolonged postponement of emptying the b!adder is a

rea! danger.

Excessive use of alcohol is a factor; bu"' modera.te

use probably does no harm.

Chills are to be avoided, wilih especial

attention to such details as the changing of wet clothing, thus preventimg the occurrence of an attack. Semal exci temem,; without satisf.....
tion is to be avoided.
Loss of Sleep can be avoided by restricting the fluid intake
after 6 P.M., and by using the urine bottle in bed.
There is no need to suggest any special diet, but it is necessary
that condiments, spices, and other articles of food that

irri~ate

the

tongue be avoided if they tend to induce urinary difficulliY.
~s

pJ.a.y a minor role 1B lihe lireatment.

Old fashioned remedies

as hyoscyanus and lihe bromides, in their full dosage, and the Jaixir
S~w

Palmetto and Santal Compound (Parke-Davis) often have remarkable

sedative eU'ects. (29).
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Bother .essentu.l non-surgical procedure of treatment for benign
hnertrophy' of "the prostate is massage. It is believed thali massage,
folloWing the stage of acute congesdon, will prevent hy"per'(;rophy'.
The effect of massage upon an already hypertrophied g!and will depend
almoSli entirely upon the

~ount

of scar tissue

fo~ed.

Massage increases the flow of blood through the gland, thus
promoting the remova! of toxins and. cellULar debris, and emptying any
pus pockets that may be present. Engorged lymphatics and the blood
vessels of the stroma are relieved of their eongesbion. Through
\

massage the amount of secretion is .Lessened, the edematous. (tieXliUX'e of
the gland returns to a normal

consis~ency,

sensitivity is decreased,

and the frequency and the difficulty in the voidance

urine 1s

Of ~he

J.essened. Jrrequen'lily the residual urine disappears.
The prostate shau!d be massaged once a week, or, more

of~en,

to

aH83 symptoms and reduce inflammation and edema. 'The amount of

pressure used must vary with the sensitiveness of the gJ.and.
Error may be made in attempting to prevent hyperlirophy tllat
already exists, the patient being misled. Hypertrophy can only be
prevented in the stage of acute congestion - before scar tissue has
formed. (30)
M. Hubner states that conservative treatment

Of

a senile prostate,

. in the hands of an experienced diagnostic urologist, is of distinct and
importa.nt value in many cases, even if, later on, a prostil.teeto!DY may
become neoessary. In many cases, he stalies,

surg~rT

can be avoided. (30)
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Conservative
~erm

~reakment

palliative refers

~o

will be either palliative or

any form Of

~reatment ~ha~

The

cura~ive.

does nOb include

satisfaotory removal of the obnructing pathology.
In most eases drainage of some kind is needed. Three methods ot
of achieving this end may be offered:
1.

at intervals, is usually unsatisfacbory

Catheteri~ation,

because both patien'll and physician TOend.,

a. time,

af~er

neglect it. It is often a tiresome chore, and due
unpleasantness of

th~

i~

procedure,

'liO

liO

the

will be used less aad

less frequently, until it is no longer done at all.
2. l;ndwelling catheters turnish adequate drainage if properly
placed,snd ii'

ke'p~

open -oy daily irrigation with some mild.

antiseptic solution. They usually

se~

up a urethritis, how-

ever, with possible involvement of the whole urinary tract
in an infection spread by direct extension.

3. 'the most preferable of the possible

me~hod.s

lslihat ot

suprapubic drainage, carried out under looal or spinal
anesthesia.

~his

beoomes the only

me~hod

catheter cannot be passed through the

possible if a

ure~hra.

Emergency

suprapubic .stab, with a trochar, is not safe, even
full bladder, because the peritoneum may
_he bladder. ibis would lead

~o

ex~end

w1~h

a

down over

the development of a

'peri lion1 ~is.
The aoove procedures will relieve Ghe symptoms for a time,

-,

doctor must decide whether he will allow

~he

pa.tient

~o

bu~

TOhe

revert to the

original condition, or proceed on to surgica.l treatment. (2)

Conservative
J.C. Webb and S.L. Mucklow claim
trophy of the

pros~ate

~hat

Treatmen~
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in early cases of hyper-

they can keep the symptoms down

~o

a mintmnm

by the use of X-ray in combination with diatherD11 and static waVe
appJ.icatiou. 'lhey cla.im that this

~reatment

is indicated in al.J.

early cases where there is no large amount Of residual urine. and no
definite enlargement of the gJ.and

in~o ~he

bladder, as shown by

oystosoopy. ';Chese Signs, as well. as evidenot; of back pressure Of
kidney, and the presenoe of a 0ys1iit1s

~il.e

the use of

oontraindica~e

X-ray and diathermy.
i'heir technic will not

be

disoussed; their

treatmen~

is basei.,

however, on the following principles:
1. The selective action of rays of short wave-length in

destroying newly formed oells and leucooytes.
2. The effeot of diathermy in providing better cirCULation
to

~.he

part.

3. The action of the Morton wave cur.rent in causing cellular
contraction, and thus aiding the increased circulation to
remove debriS Of cells destroyed by

X~ray

radiation.

i'his method of treatmen1r is advocated in (t ) early eases, (2) in cases
where the heart, lung, or the general

condi~ion

or age of the patient

conliralndicates surgery, and (}) in eases where the patient, or his
friend"

are unWiLling to allow surgical inter!-erenoe.

It this method

is Iollowed, periodiC examination of the effect and progress should
be made. (3)

s.

D. WAi tteJl states that X-ray does

will later i.terfere if surgery is

nOli

resor~ed

oause :r1brosis which

to.

The fibrosis is the
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re~lt

lihali

of the pathological process_ nOb the radialiion. He

diather~

sta~as

also promotes absorpliion, reLieves pain, and attenua"Ces

or kills bacteria. He poinlis OUli lihat 16% of the enlargements are
carcinomatous, and lihat X-ray will do no llarm in these cases.
The X--ray trealiment is usu.a..i.J.y supplemented by diatherDIT, which
is

1nslii~te~

soon after

~ha

radia"Cion begins; dia,hermw is used

daily forllwo or lihree weeks. (34)
By the use of

di~ther~

the patient experiences immense

relief~

the discomfort quickly and appreciably lessens, and life is made
worth while for men so afflicted in their declining years, who would
otherwise be doomed to chronic invalidism. (35)
F.D. Glouback, in 1932, reporlied four successfuJ. eases in which
ra.don seeds enCLosed in platinum jackelis were put into the obstructing
lObes of the prosta1ie. These caused regression of tlle prostalie. (36)
Wm. E. .LoWer recommended casliration, or the liying otf ot the blood
supply to lihe tesliicles, because he though1i thali hypertrophy of
prOSlia1ie was the result of .excess"oi gonad hormone. (7)

~he
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Section II
Pre-Operative

~reatment
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.!par .. i"rom lihe recogni'tion of the various types

Q:.(

pathological

!lrona1tic obstruction and improvements in the technic ot' operative
relier, 1the greatest single advance in the therapy of pros1tatism was
luadoabtedly 1iha recognition of bhe necessi'ty of preparing the pa'tien'ts
for surgery.
Inf"ection is a thing that most surgeons dread. The infec1tion here
met with is u.ually acute or chronic pye!onephritis, or possibly a
pyogenic infection in or about the urethra, genitals, b!adder,

or

a metastatic infec'tion ou'tside the tract, as a peri'toni'tis of
pulmonary embolism.
The need of preparation is based upon lihe fact,tha't even partial
re"Gentlo:a of the urine increases the susceytibility ot" the whole
urinary tract to infection. fhis was observed c!inlcally

bY~GOdhard

in 1674, and Since verified experimen1iallyby Melchoir and Rovsing.
Cabot, in 1899, in an ef:rortto reduce line morliali'ty rate in yrostatectoDIT, was one o:t' the earliest discoverers of preliminary drainage. (38 )
The principles of adequate urinary drainage for the control of
in£ection and impairment of rena! functioa has become so we!! established
during the past generation that today preliminary drainage is genera14Y
considered essential in ail cases of prostatism.
1't8 mechanism is two fold - first, 'the expulSion ot urine through
a partially obstruclied urethra requires an increased intravesicular
pressure, which often rises above the

ven~s

pressure thus producing

venouss'tasis, at firs't confined to the bladder and prostate,
involving 'the

ure~ers

and kidneys.

~his s~asis

leads

bo~h

bu~

later

'to deficient

Pre-Oper!l.tiv~

oxygenation of the tissues and to inadequ!l.te
ceLls in the !l.ftected

tissue~
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wupp~y

of

whi~e

blood

thus reducing the tissue resistance to

infection. Secondly, the Sliagnaat residual. urine in the bJ.!l.dder aad
the slowing of the stre!l.m or urine in the renal pelvis and ureter
tend to favor bacterial growth.
Another predisposing factor is tAat of trauma, whioh has peen
verified clinically and experimentally.

~Ae

cause is usually the catheter.

In a high pereelltage of ca.ses a chroniC proSliatitis is present and may
supply 1ihe organisms for an infeation in spite of catheterization.
While the patient is more or less immune to his own organisms, the
aombina.tion of relielltion and tra.uma may reduee local resistance, making
the organisms highly virulent. Also, the chill, which may follow
urethral ma.nipulations, in such cireumsta:nces, is usually associated
with bacteremia.

~his

becomes serious if there

is a venous stasis of

the kidneys, since the consequential sl.owiRg of the circulation increases
their suseeptibility to the infecting agent.

~hus,

patients with a

bLadder-neck obstruction are in a dangerous state as far as infection
is concerned. (9)
before operation the patient should be in the best possible
general condition. This should be deli ermined by routine physical and
laboratory examination. The ordinary and dirferential blood counts
should be taken, and clotting and bleeding time recorded. It is well
in many cases to do a great deal of blood chemistry, such as determinatioll
of.urea. clearance, NPN, blood sugar, and creatinine ill toxic patients.
Routine examination of the urine should be done on several occasions.
".,--.
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Just beiore the operation the scrotum and the penis should be prepared, and the bladder distended wi~h ~ter. (40)
Four essentiaL factors must be determined before surgery can be
undertaken. These are:
1. The degree of retention - When the bladder cannot be

palpated this must be determined by

catheterisa~ion,

in acute retention, is an emergency Jnelihod.

which,

III chroJUc

retention, i1# ma¥ be deferred until a convenient time.
~he

imporliance of asepsis in catheterization is inesliimable.

A sof't rubber caliheter should be used to prevent trauma.,
and it should be thoroughly lubricated. 'l'he urethral
meatas should be prepared with alcohol, and the catheter
should be passed with sterile forcepS.
It 'las thought "ha.t sudden reUef of a long standing
urinary

reten~1on

was dangerous in the olden days. The

idea was mentioned in the Eber papyrus, rediseovered by
French and English urologists in 1845, and again, in 1912,

'by pilcher,and von Zwalenburg in 1920. h was believed, at
that 1#1me, 1#hat lihe sudden empliying of the biadder caused
a sudden fall in inliravesicular pressure, leading to venous
stasis in

~he

oladder and kidneys, and, later, hemorrhage

into them, this resulting in oliguria, hypotension, and
death.
At present it is known that it makes no difference
whether the bladder be emptied suddenly or rapidly, provided the catheter be sterile and gentl3 used, and
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provided

redisten~ion

is prevenlled. Redistention of an

infected bladder is especially likely

110

be disastrous

because urgent attempts to void the urine may cause such
a pressure rise in

~he

bladder that venons stasis, hemorrhage,

and even necrosis ofGae mucosa may resuJ.t. These condillions
.vroduce extremely f'avorable conditions for lihe culturing of
bacteria.
If catheterization seems impossible, local and regional
anesthesia may be attempted. The gentle injection of 20 cc.
of !reshly prepared 1% cocaine with an urethral syringe, with
retention for five minutes may be of value. The presence
of hemorrhage contraindicate. the use of cocaine.
Caudal. anesthesia (30 to 40 ce. of 2% novuaine) can be
used when cocaine fails. The last resort is

cystoto~.

2. In!ection - After the amonnli of lIhe residual urine has been
measured, the next step is to de1lermine "IIhe presence or
absence of infection of the urinary tract. If there 1s an
acute inI'ection, with fever, continuous catheteral drainage
is done, with forced administration of fluids (3000 to
5000 ee. daily). Rest in bed, and the administration of
urinary antiseptics are useful agents. If the catheter is
too irritating,

cystoto~

may be done.

Chronic-infections are treated the same waf, With the
addition of bladder lavage, and lihe use of a ketogenic dieli.

!

-

Sometimes it is necessary to operate in the presence of chronic
infections. If the patient is well immunized, as shown by the
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absence of a febrile reac1iion during bhe

~reparatory

period, i 1i mq be ra1iher safely di sregarded.
}. Kidney

~Unc~ioa

- This is most easily estima"ted by means of

the fractional phenolsulphothaleia test. 6 mg. are given
intravenously. Four specimens of urine, taken a.t halt .hour
intervals with an inlying catheter are used, then, for the
estimation of the percentage elimination for each period.
The minimum normal is 40%. with nearly hali' the. total
appearing

in

the first one-half hour.

drainage period is

'liO

l~e

object of the

get "the dye excretion as near as

normal as is possible. This mq require a few days or
several mont.hs.
Some urologists use the indigo-carmine colorimetriC method.
Operation

m~

be done when "the excretion has reached a

constanli level.
4.

~cal

Complications - Acute prostatitis, urethritiS, or

periurethral abscess may snbside under conservative treatment, or catheterization, cystostomy, or surgery may be needed.
Vasectpmy should be a routine procedure before the operation
to prevent epididymitis,
Sto•• in 1ihe bladder may impair the end result. They
should be excluded by X-ray, and, when present, removed by
11 tholapaxy, unless to hard or too large, when suprapubic
cystot~isr~quired.

Di verticuJ.a may cause trouble. They eam. be seen by Xt-rq
with 1ihe bladder distended Wibh a solu1iion of 5%

~I.

It

Pre-Operative
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small, lihey may be le:tli alone; if medium sized, they may
be taken care of at the time of the operation; if large,
preliminary diverticulectomy may be done to avoid persistence of retention, infection, and urinary symptoms. Those
diverticulae,which empty upon cathetel'ization may be .left
alone.
Hematuria

~emands

a thorough cystoscopic examination,

including pylography, thus excluding vesicular and renal
neop.lasms.
AliO!lJ" of the blad.der is usuaJ.ly due to long standing
over-diS1ien1iion, with atrophy or fibrosis
muscle. It is recognized by 'he fact

~ha~

OJ;'

"the detrusor

bhe urine drys

from the catheter and by cytographic study. The presence
oi" atonJ" means long continued prelimhlary drainage, because if the wall is flaccid it will fail to empty after
removal of the prostate.
kesions of the central nervous system which impair the
expulsive power of the bladder are tabes dorsalis, tabopareSis, and arteriosclerosis of the spinal cord. In
these cases a complete neurological examination and cytoseopic
examination should be made.Tne presence of incontinence,
and loss of sensation

wi~h p~ostatic

obstruction need Bot

containdicate its Operative relief unless 'they are entirely
on a neurologic basis. Preparation,

in~hese

cases, is the

same; the transurethral method is best.
i~e

chief indications for preliminary cystotomy are: inability
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to pass a catheter; serious iocal complica~ions, ~ch as periurethral
abscess; a progressively severe infection, in spilie of cathelier
drainage; and the presence of complicaliing diseases, such as large
bladder stones, bladder tumors, and large diverticula, which fail to
empty.
If cystotGmJ is to be done, ili shouid be done at once,

wilihou~

,
wai liing until 1;he patient is prostra1ie from lihe lioxe1l1ia of

aD.

infectious process. (9) R.M. • .Nesbili has shon li.na.t, while experience
has showu thail C1rainage is e.senliial in Tihose cases having det'ini te
.
.
impairmen't of function or seriOtls int"ecliion, H is questionabJ.e
whether dr,ainage in their absence is advisa.ble.

'.1:0

lihe contrary, lihe

unaffected case is undoubtedly conn.mina.ted by indwelling catheter
drainage, and cases having mild or unimportant infections are often
rendered distinctly worse by it. One shOtlld bear in mind, that,
while a catheter drains the bladder, it does not drain the ure1ihra
and prostate. The recent studies of Hugh Cabot have shown further thai
the introduction of infection into an unini'ec~ed genito-urinary tract,
or lightening up of a pre-existing mild urinary inf'ecliion by cathe1;er
drainage produces a def'inllie impairment of renal function.
Slia!;eS that in pallients having iess tnan 240 cc.

01'

.NeSbit

reSidual, With

little or no infection, and normal renal IUnc~ion, there is lnvariabl7
l>e1;ter success without preliminary catheterai drainage. (41)
:Bumpus,

0;1:'

~he

.M.ayo Clinic, also believes this to be true. He

never hesitates liO remove the obstructing part or lihe prosTiate (through
the urethra) if the lddney :!:Unction is normal, acute prostatitis
lacking, and the diagnosis established. (26)
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Those pa~ients having more than 240 cc of residual can be
put on cathe~eral drainage. The average len~h or catheteral drainage
is six d&N's.
A.B. Cecil believes tllat intermi t'tent ca;theterization is mu.ch
better than

continu~s

catheterization. He

sta~es ~at

the patients

coming in :Cor epera.:ti Oll,< tod.al' come in at an earli e1" stage or 'She
disease, rather

man

later, when -llhey are in need. o£ emergency

treatment, and. tneir kidneys are completelY damaged. Tne patients,
theretora, are ill a. mo.eh better condition to stand
Patients of this kind do

no~

need the

e~reme

,.he

operalaon.

preliminary

brea~ent

as do those with damaged kidneys and uremia. In.many cases,

~he

intecli ion introduced causes many post-operative complicat ions.
Cecil believes that if the catheterih.1;ion is i,ntermHtentily done,
the morbidity is nm.ch lower. He also Slialles

.

~ha-'

a permanent catheter

causes the formation of' pus behind it.
In patients with little or no residual urine, he uses intermittant
eatheterization, and does not con:Cine patients bO bed. Ia

pa~ienlis

with large residuals, he wibhdraws ail urine at once, and then instills

20 cc. o:C 1:500 silver nitrate solution,

liO

combat infection. He

gives such patienu 500 cc. or glucose morning and nigh"iI, and heart
stimulants, With repeated catheterization at short intervals. In
patients who are run down, and who show a high urea ni trogell, he
does suprapubic

drain~1

sending -them home :Cor three to six months,

and then having them return for operation. (42)
Proper pre-operaiiive anesthesia as morphine and allropine, with
the spinal or caudal anesthesia has been shown to give better results.(23)

Pre-Oper~Give Trea~en~

Tll.e 'time of opera.tion is a problem alway-s
i~

is

of~en

should be

a difficult question

~he

~o

answer.

~he

liO
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be considered;

rena1

lUnc~ion

best ob-cainable in -che particuLar patient. A phenol-

sulphonophthalein

tes~

should be run on the patient when firsi

seeB. If it is normal, BO 1Urther preparation is needed as far
as kidney function is concerned.

If it is diminished, drainage

should be continued till the excretion reaches its highest possible

,

level, especialLY if an open operation is

GO

be performed. A

moderate reduction in fUnction is no contraindication if the
condition of the patient is otherv/ise good, the opera-cion

shor~,

and the transurethral method used.
If infecliion is absent, the kidney func'tioB normal, and less

than three ounces of residual urine are present, primary
may be performed.

opera~ion

Mild chronic infections, good kidney :I:'unc'tion,

ana a small residual urine require no preliminar7 drainage, whi.l.e
a more severe chronic

~Tge,

with lunctional impairment, requires

d.rainage, rorcad. Iluids, urinary &niJisepliics. and bladder lavage
until the infection has SUbsided.

Acute renalinfeotions, with

fever, are absolulle contraindications.
The patient should move about in his bed. take deep breathing
exercises 'to avoid lung complications after operation.
The presence

or

considerable residual urine, and of fUnctional

impairment, are definite indications for opera'tioB, while persistent;
complete retention is an absolute indication.
Patients With

lit~le

or no residual urine, but with deiinibe

obstiruciii onal s11J1ptoms may- respond to imiermi b'lia.:nt catheiierizaliion.
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proslialiic massage, bladder insliil.Laliion, and bladder lavage for
awhile berore

opera~ion.

In conclusion, i,. is Known ,.hali a low morlialiliY in proslia1iie
surgery depends upon a proper se.l.ecrtion of patienlis and upon liheir
. thorough preparation. Once the patient is in proper eond! tiol'l, any
capab.l.e surgeol'l can remove the prostate suprapubically, through the
perineum, or lirans-urethrally. (42)
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01 modern methods of operating. and the

in"roQ.uciiion of: asepsis, 1;he suprapuDic melihod or prostatecllomy
has come into view.
The suprapubic approach 1;0 the proslIalie has been dennea. in
two siages. In early

d~s,

the operation was always done in one

stage. Surgeons learned thai; much of the mortality associated
wi~h

the operation resulted from putting the added burden of

operati ve shock upon th.e kidneys 'Chat had been previously overloaded by the obstruction and resultant infection.
int'ec'Ced cases, wherein the Kidneys are

nOli

In mildly

seriously afi'eclied,

lihe one Biage operabion is a1lowable. this "type of operaliioll deserves consideration in pa'Cients with
teslis, and J..ess i;han 250

CC.

C.i.ear

urine, good tuncdonal

or reslciu.aJ.. (40)

Wben d.oubt exists, or in ini'eciled b1a.dders where the intecliion
is of a character liha'C wiU produce toxemia and morbidity, the two
stage operation should be done.
The tendency among the surgeDns of tod~ who are experienced 1n
'Chese maliters has been more and more for the two-sliage operation, for
the following reasons:

Cystosliomy has been preferred liO catheter

preparation because it pats the prostate and posterior urethra at
rest, free from irritation, and with an opportuniliY for hyperemia
and swelling to subside. When there is infec1ilon of the bladder, 1t has
been felt that tio open up the prostatic bed to absorjrti10n at the same
time as the SUprapubic wound is created and Opened up to absorption, is
to place added. burdens upon the kidneys and oliher vilial organs. i'he
preiiminary cystostomy peri'ormed under innltration anes1ihesia, o1'ten
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tis~e

a period of catheter drainage, permits the peri-vesicular

spaces

to become sealed off. (44)
In the liWO stage operation, cystostOl'D1 is the first thing to be
done. An incision is made in the upper halt of the median line
between the umbilicus and symphysis, a.llowing downward extension
of the excision for the subsequent prostateetol'D1. '.i.'he lirochar is
~hrust

into the bladder for introduction of the catheter high in

iOhe dome of the bJ.ad.der, after deflacliion 01" the
peritoneal fat. lhe

ca~eter

peri~oneum

and lIr&-

is.then brought out in the upper end

Of the incision, thus facilitating
ward ra"liher _han upward, ror the

extens~on

subsequen~

of the incision down-

prostatecliomy.

In the one silage suprapubic operation, a!'ter caudal anenhesia
of one per cent novacaine, an incision is made extending from
just above the symphysis to within four-fifths of the distance to the
umbilicus, providing

adequate exposure of the operative field. The

distention of the bladder with air or solution is not neceSsary.for
its identification, because the

re~raction

upward of the peritoneum

and the pre-peritoneal fat exposes the collapsed bladder, 'which is
readily recognized by its longitudinal museLe fibers. A bladder retractor
iSlihen inserted, which enables one to inspect the entire bladder
and see the entire procedure of removing the gland.
As IIhe first step in the actual removal of thti glancl, the mucous

membrane around the internal urethral orUce, or bha.. overlying the
intravesict1..lar part

01'

t;he prostate is eare1"Ully excised with SCissors,

in order to avoid irregular laceration in uhe

~bsequent

emneleation.

SUprapubic
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'l'he absence of an anterior lobe favors establishing the cleavage
plane for the enucleation in the antero-!ateral wall of the
prostatic

ure~hra,

which may be established by the index £inger.

The enuclea.tion may then be completed wi th
ins~rumants,'throagh~t

~he

finger or wi ~h

the entire circumference, within the

capsule. In cases of adenomatous

.b3Per~rophy

'line

Cleavage plane

is very inde:t"ini te .and entireJ.y wiilhin lihe capsule of the gJ.a.nd..
11i is most; rea.diJ.y established anteriorly, and, when a.ccurateJ.y
obtained, t'avors

~lihe enucJ.ea~ion

oI the

endre adenomatous enlarge-

ment of the median and latera..!. Lobes intact, and, at times, with
the entire circumference of the prostatic urethra. In approximateJ.y
15% of the eases, prostati. obstruction is the

resul~

of inflammatory'

enlargement of the gland, so-called prostatitis, in which a distinct
cleavage plane does not exist. The visible operation makes possible
a oareful excision of, the gland or its obstructing portions with
soissors.
Inspection ot the pros~aliic capsule is essential to demonstrate
that small adenomata do not exist. After the gland has been dissected,
irregular tags of' mucous membrane Dl83 beoome agglutinated to form a
diaphragm, wi th subsequen~ obstruotion of the vesica.! neok. This is
Obviated by obtaining the exposure of the one-stage operation and
incising the mucous membrane with scissors before the enucleation, or
trimming off the tags after the removal of the gland.
After removal of the gland, acourate control of the bleeding is
absolutely essential to the safe termination of ~he operation. ~
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ingenious methods of providing hemostatic control following
prostatectomy have been advocated. Massage of
immediately after removal of the gland will

~o

~he

prosuauic capsule

some extent control

bleeding from the in'Gerior of the capsule. The capsule haS' been
irrigated with hOL

li~ids,

such as boiiing water, boric acid

solutfion, and no" bichlori.de solution. Various tampons inserted
into iihe prosualiic ca!,sule, e..nd melihods ot' suturihg the capsule
have accomplished a Cerbaln degree of hemostasis. Thromboplastic
~bstances,

chiefly kephalin, have served to reduce post-operative

hemorrhage. Before the advent of 'lihe Hagner bag and Pilcher's
modification or It, probably the most effective means was to pack
the prostatic capsule with iodoform ganze, and allow it to remain
a few days. While gauze has usually been effectual, its effectiveness is the result of the gauze beCOming enmeshed in the granulation
tissue of the capsule. When removed, bleeding of variable degree is
often preCipitated, and oecasionaily severe secondary

hemorr~age

occurs.
The use of the Pilcher bag is usually adequa'lie in controiiing
bleeding no·t only from 'lihe capsule bU1i :trom "he vesical heck as
well. The bag is put into place and filled with water, the amount of
distention varying with the size of the prostate. Distention of the
bag to the point of hemostatic effect exerts a pressure within the
bag of about 140 mm. of Hg.
Post-operative treatment is very important.
receive at least

~OOO

i,'he

padent shotUd

ce. of fluid a day, and routine care which
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will be discussed later.

ConsiderabJ.e dili'erence Ol:e opinion

eXists regaxding the length o£ time the bag is required.. In
most ins lianees six hours is probably long enough, and lihere m8¥ be
111itle

r~a.son ~'or

de:tJ.a.1iion

OJ:

prolonging i

11

more iOhan lIwelve hours. However,

lihe bag twelve to sixlieen hours a.l:·liertiheoperation

iJtsures lihe greatest prevention of secondary bleeding. In a.bout
f~r

per cent of the cases, even after this time, reinflation for

several additional

h~rs

is necessary_ After deflation, lihe bag

1s aJ.lowed to remain in place for a few hours in order to insure
against additional bleeding. The bag is withdrawn through a number

30 male catheter, through the supra.-pubic incision. lli is enot
necessary to maintain prOlonged Jupra-pubic drainage when hemostasis has been accurate and complete. It prolongs healing, and
de.t.ays 1;he establishment of of urethra..l. urinary luncniion.:t:he
urelihraJ. ca.'thelier is mainetained in posiliion t"or t"rom lien 'Ii 0 four-

teen

d~a,

oy lihe end of wuich liime

~he

supra-pubic wound will be

c.l.osed. U sua.lly. upon wi thdrawl of "he car;helier, voluntary urinati on
occurs. This method of drainage Obviates a persistent supra-puDic
urinary sinns, reduces the length of time to a minimum, and gives
excellent functional results. (44)
The advantage of the supra-pubic route may be summed up as
tollows:
t ) The a.pproach is practica.l.ly bloodless.
2 ) EnucJ.eation may be done by the aid Of sight or liouch alone.

J) Stones or other diseases of the bladder are mos-r. easiJ.¥ dea./:t

With.
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4) If there is a .urge hyperlOrophy, ,pal"liicularly 01' 'lihe median

lobe, it is more accessible.
5) The prostate is more accessible and, by digi1ia.L pressure,
in the rec~, it can be brought still closer, Without the
use of instrument". (45 )
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Section II
Ferineal

Frostaiecto~
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Perineal prosbabectomy bas undergone the most radica1 changes
within the last thirby years, and the

mor~a~i~y,

in consequence of

bbe operaliion, has been reduced. from thirty orlihirliy-five per cent
to as low as one pCir' cent and. even lower. Various operators have had.
long series without arl¥ mortality at; ali.
l.'he paIiien:u who presenl> themselves for pros'tatectomy are
u~ally

old men, most of them being more bhan sixty-five years of

age; and most of them present a multiplicity of pathology. NOb only
is there found a large amount of residual urine in most cases, but
by reason of baCk-pressure, the kidneys are also involved in 'lihe
great; majority of cases. Under such coniitions, prostatectomies
were formerly performed, untii the surgeons began
these very conditions were

responsiD~e

liO

realize that

for line high morta1Hy. (45)

All the preseJlttime, the statiSbics on perineal prostalleetomles

upon the etged. correspond l'avorably whh lihe 1SloatisUcs obtained for
herniotoiI\V upon the young and bbe old.
The lihree essential factors contributing
lOWering of

lih.,

Jaortallty rate, accord.ing 'to

~o1fJa.rd

iIj.

this conspiCUOUS

Davis, are:

1 ) proper pre-operative care,

2 ) Sacral block anesthesia, and
3 ) Complete hemostasis.

He reported 221 cases (consecutive), in 1929, with a mortality rate
of 2.2 %. (46)
In 1933 E. Davis and C. A. Owens reporbed 479 cases. The table
following shows -Gheir results.

Results in Perinea!

Pros~atecto~

(t933, E. Davis and C.A. Owens (28»
total Consecutive Cases - - - - 479
Average Age - - - - - - - - - - - 70
Deaths - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t2
.Mortality Rate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.5%
Late iUnetional Results
Well - - - - Improved - Unimproved Incontinence
Complete - - - - - - Moderate, bu~ definite - - - - - - - Slight, or doubtful - - - - - - - - - - - Perineal Urinary Fis~la, requiring closure - -

0
4

5

7

H. Young reported 1,049 cases, from 1902 to 1923, with a morta!it,y
rate of 3.4%. (47)
The pre-operative treatment has been discussed above. Sacral.
anesthesia has proved its merit and can be used.
The technic of the operation is as follows: Through an inverted
.~"

incision

of the

~he

c~m;ral

prostate is reached by blunt

diss~ction

on each side

tendon, opening up the space behind .. he transversus

perine! muscle and triangular ligament. After diviSion of the central
tendon and rectourethralis muscle, the posterior

garr~ce

of the fascia

of Denonvilliers is exposed. Division of the posterior layer of this
fascia gives entrance into the space between the two, Which, in fetal
life, was peritoneum, and opens up a ready access to the prostate,
semina! vesicles, and vasa deferentia. By means of the prosuatic
tractor, introduced through the posterior part or the membranous urethra,
the hypertrophied mass can be drawn down into the field.
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The urethra is opened by means of an inverlled "i" incision,
which maKes it possib1e to enucleate, in one piece,

~he en~ire

adenoma.,ous hypertrophy, including lOhe anterio-r commissure, it' i t
is invol. ved. With the ... ractor he..ld verllica.dy, beaJe direc1;ed downward, 1;he lateraL l.obes having

freed, the mucous membrane in

~een

front of l;he middle lobe is divided transversely with l;he scalpel,
exposing the ejaculatory ducts. These are covered with the index
finger and pUshed back, This procedure preserves the ejaculatory

.

ducts and offers the

oppor~ity

to remove every vestige of the

~er~rophied tls~e

without injury to the neck of the bladder and

internal sphincter, It also makes it possible to follow the hypertrophled tissue beneath the trigone a remove a group of glands,
which, when hypertrophied, are usual.Ly not removed by lihe suprapubic
Operation, thus remaining

110

give lirouble by tuture obstruction. (45)

After the o,erallion, a perineal prostatic bag should be

inser~ed

and ..left for a !"ew hours aX--t;er the operation, This will control
hemorrhage. (28)
The advantage of the perineal

prosta~eotomy

is as follows:

1 ) Abdominal distention from obstipation or intestinal obstruction

or undue gas formation is not so oommon,
2 ) The subtrigonal lobe can be brought 1n1;0 view, and can be
separated from the sphincter.
3) :By making an inverted

''V" incision

in~o

the urellhra, the entire

adenomatous tissue, including the anterior cornml$sure and every
vestige of the

hypertroph~ed

tissue can be removed.

Eerineal Prostatectomw -

~age

4) 'xhe drainage, being d.ownward, is much more 8l'fective,

46

and

the care 01 the wound is much simplified.
5) Micturation is more perfeet.
6) The tearing and cutting into the peritoneum in suprapubic

operation has a mortality of its own.

7 ) Sterility is caused less of1;en in the suprapubic operation.
This is a matter of great importance, part10ularlr in the
rouhger patients, by reason of its psychic effect.
8) There is an easy access to all bleeding pOints, and thus
hemorrhage can be more thoroughly controlled. (45)
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Section II
Transurethral Resection

Transnre~hrai

Resection - page 48

Almost four years have elapsed since Davis published a

star~ling

and almost unbelievable report of spectacular results obtained in
a series ot 123 casee of transurethral resection. Severe

cri~icisms

from some quarters were heaped upon him, just as 1s the case with
every pioneer in a new field. Many of bhose who were most skeptical
are now ardent advocates of the endouretbral attack upon the

pros~abic

obstruction, and their enthuslaam of the procedure is increasing
with each presentation ot" the subject. (48) '.the enthusiasm of Da.vis,
Alcock, the.1Via30 Clinic group, and Caulk, whose reporlied series ot
cases amply justify liheirenliDusiasm, has oeen shared by all of

~hose

who have uU.J.ized this me-.;hod. :l'he "ul'timabe eValuation of transurethral prostatic resection mnSb be based, nOli only upon

~he

brilliant

success of the few leaders, but aiso, upon the failures of those who
follow the trail they have bla.zed. (4t )
Since the early

d~ys

reported of resections

of resecliion, thousands of cases have been
the country, There is no rield of

~hroughout

surgery which has been more intensively cultivated, as evidencedtJy
a bumper crop of prosta-.;es submiliting daily to this so-called simple
operation, which in some instances seem to follow an erroneous
slogan of "in one day and OUli the next".
valu~le

field has been given such wide publicity as a minor

procea.ure Which canoe carried out
logical reason why

co~plica~ions

wi~h

common

should not arise, plus all lihe dangers
tract.

It is uniortuna-.;e bhat -.;his

complete safety. fhere is no
bO o~her
01'

surgical procedures

opera"ion along the urinary

Transurethral

Resec~ion

- Page 49

It is against all the well established lIrinciples of surgery
to instill the idea in the minds of the
profession~

pub!ic~

~he

as we!! as of

that tissues p especially those of the vesical neck and

urekhra of old men, can be excised, incised, and traumatized
wi thout a ripple of convalescence.

11;

a~

will,

should be understood th.a't

pre-operative care and post-operative care is as imporliant in liransurethral surgery as in prostatectomy. JIla.n3 cases have been reporlied
which did not have due prellarative care.
fanlliY technic, and the improper

As the result of inexperienee,

selec~ion

of cases, many unfavorable

resulu have been reported in the medica.!. lilierature. After the

f1rs~

prostatectomies, the mortality rate was high and the complications
were ma.rJ7. III takes time to learn how to prepare and how to care
for patients who are to be operated upon by this method. (39)
Transurethral prostatic resections may be described as 'the
removal, bit by bit, by means of an electric cut1ling current, lihrougb.
an endoscopio

~be

(dUring one or more sittings) of a sufficient

amount of the obstructing prostatio liissue to permit the patient to
empty his bladder. very complicalied and elaborate eiectrical
equipment is required, in order to provide both cutting current, to

.

remove the tissue, and a coagulating current,lio

con~rOi

the hemorr-

hage. The mechanism of the modiried endoscope (or resectoscope)
employed for this purpose, provides a small wire loop 7

Mm.

in

diameter, which, through a system of lever control, makes an excursioB
of 27 mm. in length,

cu~ting

out a piece of prostate tissue all of

approximately the sa.me a,ize. A large number of cuts may be made at
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at one sitting, permitting Of the

rem~val

of , to 10 grams of

prostatic tissue, or considerably more. AI is necessary. the
coagulating
~hrough

~rent

is switched on

'tiO

conlirol the individual points.

a gradual process of evolution, this instrument has reached

the stage approaching mechanical. perfeeliion, so "Ghat, in skiJ.lful
hands, "Ghere is no limH to the number of gr.ams of tissue which
may be removed.

~thermore,

~he

excellent vision aftorded lihrough

the more modern lens systems permi'tis 'tihis liissue to be removed with
great exacliness, and, together with the

coagula~ion

eurrenli, permilis

the control of immediate hemorrhage in a good manner. (28)
Walker pointed out

tha~

modern transurethral

me~hods

are of

three kinds:
1 ) Simple fulguration, the coagulated tissue being .Left to

slough away_
2 ) Eleetrocos.gu.1.atioB foHowe4 by immediate punching OUli of the
coagulated tissue. .
:; ) Removal of obnructing tissue by means 01" the McCarthy loop.
He Slialies that infection is the grave danger in the case in which
coagulalied liissue is 1ert ·behind • .ifOr thali reason he expresses line
s"Grong preference for operaliions which include immediate removal
Of the coagulated "Gissue ••

~his

is

bes~

accomplished by the McCarthy

loop, and at the same time, bleeding points are sealed.
~umpus,

of the Mayo Clinic, reported 488 cases or prostatic

resection, from January 1, 1932 to July 1, 1933. He had only one
tleath. (49)
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CauJ.k stalles that, in his experienoe, the removal of t.he
obstructing

&is~e

wiloh the oautery punoh is far more safer than the

use Of high frequenoy ourrents in extraction. Ihe oautery seems .to
obviate hemorrhage and

absOrp~ion

through mild coagulation; it is

not attended with complioations that oan be ascribed to oautery,
whereas

~he

high frequenoy ourrents appear to possess natural

inherent dangers. and seem to oreate oertain post-operative complioations that;
Caulk' s

CaD

re~lts

definiliely be attributed to the el'fects of the current.

whih the cautery punoh are as follows:

Total cases
Total deaths
u
sepsis
embolism
"
"., apop.Leq
cardiac
" shook
" septioemia
" pneumonia
" uremia

Punoh
7,415
81
20

Punch - 6,008 cases
Primary hemorrhage 0.5%
Seoondary .,,,
0.2%
Mortality
0.9%

1
2

Reseotion
8,073
302

91
13
7

6
2
2

24

:5

21

n

19
8
30

Resection - 4,885 cases
prima"'ry hemorrhage 1.3%
Secondary f f " ,
0.7%
Mortality
4.7%

I could go into detail discussing the teohnic of the different

operations and the different methods of prostatiC reseotion, but I
believe that eaoh operator has his own instruments and his own techniC,
and the description of anyone of these would be no means be the best.
I think the operator learns by experienoe which method is best, so
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I will not consider these details in this thesis.
Transurellhral prostatic resection determines accurately what
portion or portions of the gland are involved in producing "the
obst~ACtion,

and then accurately removes only those portions. It

thereby restores bladder function.
An instrument that will enable the operatori;o determine accurately

what porllion of the gland is causing the obstruction, and remove
accurately only

~he por~ion

involved must give the operator:

1 ) Good vision,
2) .vacHitate perfect hemorrhage control,
)) and rdnove adequately any amount of' tissue.
The SlIerns-Davis reseetoscope was

~he

first in!trument that approached

these requirements, and1Jhe SlIerns-McCarthy instrument is an improvement
upon that of SternS-Davis.
In the majority of cases now being done, Alcock removes 15 to 35 g.
Usually it is not particularly difficult, with experience, to remove
from 25 to 40 g. at one situing. In 1933, Bumpus reported 545 cases
in which the average amount resected was 2 to 4 g. (51)
In the beginning, the tim.e consumed at a resection was an hour
and a half to two hours and a half. Ali present, the patient is
seldon kept on the tab.l.e more than

fii~lIy

minutes, and in the average

case, the resection is completed in from twenty to lIwenty-five
~inutes.
four~hs

In general, iit may be said, that from one-1ihird
of the gland is removed. (52)
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The following tables show Alcock's regults in resection and
prostat ect omy:

i'otalcases
ltenign
Ages
90-100

NUmber
Percentage
Resection Prostatectomy Resection Prostatectomy
'00
4~
81. '1
92.6

'00

55'

80-90
70-80
60-70
50-60

2
4}
333
200
22

40-50
Over 70
Under 70

n8

Average Age
Hospital Days
Deaths

U

u.}

2u2

,,5.5
33.5

2\}
305

68
5

0

222

7.2

}.7

0.0

3.3
33.7
50.9
ll.,l

222

63.0

378

}7.IJ

0.8
37.0
63.0

4-.6

22.}

0.0

66.}

7?.8

7 t.4

16.2

28

1}4

(52 )

'.1'he type of operation for prostatic benign hypertrophy is a
delicate subject to discuss. In most instances it is a question of the
operator'S personal preference, there being very few absolute
indications for anyone type of procedure. In very large benigB hypertrophies, suprapubic prostatectomy is to be preferred. A very large
prostate is one which makes transurethral resection technically very
difficult, or one which will prolong

1~

unduly. the actual criterion

depends upon the operator's preference and ability. In this connection,
one muSt emphas1ze the fact that the size of the gland may feel very
large -by rectal. examination, before drainage, but, after drainage,
the hypertophy

~

actually be slight.

Transurethral methods are required for small firm glands,
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partieularly those presenting a fibrous median bar, since these can
rarely be enucleated, and suprapubic of perineal prostatectomy
yields poor results.
Creevy resects all glands that are not too large to present
technical difficulties. By this method the hospitalization is
shorter, the expense of dressings is less, and the morliality is
low. 0.']% in his cases).
The questi on

01'

recurrence in benign hypertro pby ,because

0:1:"

necessary incom.v1et;e removal. of lihe abnormal lii saue, cannOl; be
setliJ.ed ror some years

yell liO

come. (}9)

Transurethral resections must be reserved for the experienced
cystoscopist. For the men who occasionally look into the bladder,
the attempt is t"oolhardy, and is often attributed to the acti vi ties
of a salesman who pictures the operation as easy "with his instruments".
Randall's cla.ssification of bladder neck obstructions does away
with loose terms, accurately describes the leSions, and aims at
individualization in each case. At the present time, his Classification
of pathOlogy clearly points out the indications for endovesical.
revision and for prostatectomy.
The following pathological

classi~ication

of Randall's clearly

shows when transurethra.l resection should be done, and when prostatic
enucleation should be done.

Transurethral Resection -
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Randall's ClassiI"ica1i1on
I. Simple bilateral lobe hypertrophy. Intra-capsular, and
producing symptoms withou'G signs • .t'rostatectomy should
be

done~

II. frue middle ~obe hypertrophy. Submucous or suboervical
Albarran g.la.nd hypertrophy. Its strategic posiiiion prw-.
sents true mechanical Obs·truction.
e~d

Supert"ieial in origin,

in growth; rarely great in 81ze. Resection should be

done with complete oure of the obstruction.
III. Combination of middle and lateral lobe hypertrophy: :fhe
sphincter dilates. with intrusion of 'the la1;eral lobes
through the sphincter. Growth is ot"'ten gigamiie, and may
exhibit large. unsuspected residuals. There are atonic,
weak bladder walls, and cardio-vascular-renal complication •
.t'rostatectomy is indlca'Ged.
IV. Median bar formation (Contracture ~f vesical nec~). rrostatism
sans prostate; prostatism is

minla~e.

ScleroSis of internal

sphincter. Alir0.l?hy of the ,t}rostate and fibrosis

01·

the

vesical orfice. Secondary 'Go long s~anding prosbatic infection,
Wilih inevitable stenosis of the bladder orfice. Rroduces
residual urine, and all the symptoms of prostatism. Resection
gives good clinical results. (27)
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The advantages of prostatic reseotion /::iore:
t ) J..ess hospi tali za:ti on

2) It appesJ.s to the pal>ient. who does nOli consider iii a. major
operation, an,a. tlle

J ) El imina iii on ot shock (28)
The objeotiollS to resection are:
t ) 'rne resul"ts m/iW not be permanent

2) Fibroadenomatous hyper"tropb;r having taken place, the process
wi.L.1. cont ime

3 ) Removal of only obstructive tissue will of neceesi ty be
followed by new obstructive tissue.

,-

4) Complete enucleation wUl later become necessary.

5 ) Infection is more common. '
Transurethral resections are major

~gical

procedures.

~e

fal>alities

trom lihis operallion have been far greater in some cases than i liS
devotees care liO admit;. In

d.

considerable number of cases of benign

hTPertrophy lihe results are Ullsalii S!aCliory, requiring re-operation,
eiliher by r.se",ction or prostatectomy. The future development of
carcinoma and regrowth of adenoma must be considered. Removal ot the
obstruction from fibrous bars and in certain selected cases, the mellhod
is par excellent.
In any event, we

h~ve,

in this operation, a most valuable aid to

urological surgery, which time and experience will put in

illS

proper

place. (23)

-,

Majorhy opinion is that 'this procedure will parda.U.y replace,

xran~rethrai
-OUl;

Resection - Fage

will not; supplant; pros tateetoID1". Transurethral resectioll is un-

questionably a proeedure that will be used extensively in the
future. fhe

recogni~lon

of early obstruetion and treatment by

reseetion while the patient is still in good health will greatly
reduce the incidence of advanced prostatima and its need for extreme
surgery.

,7
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Section II
£lost-Operative Treatment

Post-Opera1ii ve 'treatment; - page 59
The post-operative

~rea.~ment

in suprapubic and perineal,

operations is principally the care-taking of complications as they
arise. Of these, the first attention is given to shock, since most
patients are old and feebJ.e, 'l'hey

mu.Sli

be given

wa.~r

in .Large

qua.n1;ities up to the time lihey are ta.ken into 1jhe opera.iing
for lihis helps them against loss or blood. A quick careful
and painstaking hemostasis a.re required to lessen shock.

room~

opera~ion

All

hemorrhage mast be controlled. This is accomplished bT the use of
the J:'ilcher bag in the suprapubic prostaliectomy ,and by lihe Hagner
bag in 1;he perineal opera.,ion. If a bag is nOli used, the area should
-be thouroughly packed with gauze. II, ai'ter the gause or bag is
removed, there is still hemorrhage, it may be necessary

GO

go in and

liie the bleeding pOints or reintroduce a hemosta.tic bag. Even then,
with lihe most careful attention given to it, hemorrhage at times
canno~

be stopped.

Next in order are pulmonary complications, primarily pneumonia.
Sincer;he application of local a,nesthesla, ei'cher sa.cra.i. 1n suprapubic,
or epidural in perineal prostatectomy, this complication is meli with
mach less frequently, and the mortality of the operation has been
greatly reduced by this rea.son. However, pneumonia may develop two
or three weeks a:rlier and entireJ.y independent of the opera1iion. This
disease can best be prevented by ge1jting the

~aliient

up and out of

bed ali the ear HeSli posSi bla time - ali moslI, In1;o a wheel chair within
a few days. In lien days lihe pa.tient should be up and walking in a
warm room

wi~h

plenty of fresh air, bUli proliected from draught.
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If there is considerable impairment of the kidneys, due to the
back-~ressure

or ascending pressure, before or after the operation,

it most often results in uremia., frequently with death. This must
be prevented by proper pre-operative treatment. Ili is impera1iive lihali
water be given in !arge amounts after the operation, by mouth,
procto.lyds, subculianeously,or intravenously .. :.L:his is especially true
if fever or localized symptoms should indica:te an oncoming pyelitis.
Ot' all of lIhe cardio-va.scular eomplica'tions pulmonary embolism
is by tar the mOSi common. While i t may be ca;u,sed by some ca.rdiac
disease, it may a.ppear as a resulli of some cause in the opera.1Iive
field. Where "tihere is a high blood pressure wilih arteriosclerosis,

,-

cerebral hemorrhage muSli be considered. Myocarditis is a. complication
which is very difficult to combat.
Aside from shock, it seems infection is to be most dreaded, and,
therefore, everything muSli be done to prevenli it. Urethra.! and
suprapubic drainage wil.L usuali1 have infection as a se.quence. J.'he
bacillus coli communis is usually the offending organism, but, as a
rule, it is not virulent. However, it may become virulenli in a shor"
space of Lime, causing cyslii tis, epididymitis, prostatiUs, or
ascending infection toward the kidneys •
muSll be ~romptly

.Any

of these complicabions

trealied; in epididymitis, inCision and drainage are

effective; for a oystHis, irrigaliion willh some mild antiseptic is
used. Internal hydroliherapy, lihoroughly washing
wili most often overoome an ascending

infec~ion~

ou~

the kidneys,

Intravenous use

of mercurochrome - five milligrams per kilo of body weigh; in a 1%
solution seems to be of

use~
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A regular evaauation of the bowels

mus~

be insisted upon,

and

measures to proaure this must be fiaken. Nausea and vomi-ting, which by
reason of pressure upon

~he

operative field, doing great damage, are

a very annoying occurrence, and must be treated in a vigorous manner.
Liquid petrola"tUm with agar-agar and eXliract of colcynth will usualJ.Y
prevent trOUbJ.e along Ghis _line. If lihere is
colOnic -tube may be l.nser'ted. lSnemas

nmSii

fla~,

a small high-

nOlI be used.

In caring for 'the wound, 'the drainage 'tUbes and gauze can be
removed after

liwenty-four to thirtiy-six hours. In 'the perineal

operation, urine is permitlled to escape through a lateral perineal
wonnd, which is irrigated with a mild antisepr;ic solution after each cha.nge of the dressing, and af'ter each

tiowel~'movemenu.

A week allier

operation, for the purpose of making the membranous urethra

~atient

~he

and

encouraging lIhe wound to close, fluid 1s forced through the penUe
urethra. If after two weeks normal voiding has not been established, it
may be necessary

liO

pass sounds into the membranous urethra.

In the perineal operation, aflier the removal of 'tihe drainage tube,
the lis-cula wUl close, as a mItt, wi1ihintwenty-iive days. It seems
tha1i a persis1ient fistula is more common after a suprapubic than after
a perineal opera1iion. Should a fistula perSist,
~he

11;

will be found thali '

use of a sharp currelite will be of great assistance in aliliempliing

to close. it.

Is must. be remembered that by reason of the condition prevailing
befo~e

opera1iion, as a rule, the bladder has become cODliracted. and

micburation may be more frequent than would be normal. fhe loss of

ros~Operative ~reabment
~oniciby
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of the internal or external sphincters may be responsible

for lihe leakage

01"

urine upon coughing or sneezing.

But if lihe patient

is instruclied bO retain his . urine a.s long as possible and keep
exercising!;!le cu1i-off nm.scles during the a.cli of micturaliion, this
loss of Gone will lessen rapidly, and micliuraGion will become more
normal in a very short while. Permanent incontinence of urine is a very
uncommon occurrence. (45 )(46)
C.O.Rhch recommends: (1) Alcohol if the patient is accustomed
to it, (2) Three liters of fluid every 24 hours, (3) Blood transfusion
if needed, (4) Propping up in bed

on fifth or sixth day,

(5)

Physical

examinati on daily f (6) Good nourishing diet, (7) A support for iihe
scrotum, liO prevent epididymitis, (8) and diathermy, after operation,
to prevent infection. (54)
1.'.)[.

Davis of South Carolina summarizes the pOs-G-operadve care for

transurethral resection patients.

~a~ients

are

~ep~

in bed quietly for

fortyeight hours. The retention catheter is conneclied liO a bOlit19
ali lihe side of the oed, willh a rubber liube. l'here is, here, the
essential factor" of fluid intake, which must not be neglected, or
post-operative complications will arise in this method also. During
the first twelve hours following operation the pa.tient must liake at
least one-half gallon of fluids. If he fails, the defici1;
supplied by intravenous saline.

Subsequent~,

mu.st be

the patient must

consume one gallon or more of fluids every twenty-four hours, or
intravenous administration must be done. In the first few days the
urinary out-put should be recorded.

POS1i-Opera"ti ve 'J.'reatmen1i - Page 6}
Shoul.d "t.here be oozing from the operatiive site, the oathe'ter
is irrigated with sterile water as often as is necessar,y to remove
any small clots tha"t;- may occlude the ca"theter Mld prevent free

drainage. l'hls may be necessary during "the :first twenty-four hours.
If diverticula are present in the bladdel', it; maybe irrigated.
Soft diet is given on the day of the operation, and full die't
is permissible on the third day if the patien"t 1s free of fever.

1~e

patient is usul!1l1y up in the wheel chair on the third day. One fourth
grain of morphine every four hours may be given for pain. Laxatives
and enemata may be given.
T~e

catheter is usually removed on the fourth

or fifth day, and

iihe patient in most instances voids without dif1:'icu.J.ty. It n01i, the
catheter is reinstsrted for several days. i'his 1s
removal of

~he

:nOI;

due

liO

insui'fieiezri;

giand, but due 'to the edema incident to the operation,

During the second week there may be terminal tenesmus, which can
be controlled by tincrure of be.1.ladonna, minum 7 every four hours f or,
if severe, codeine, gr.

:!r2

every four hours. In slight oozing of pink

or red urine, fluidextract of ergot, minums la, is given every four
hours. It 1s very effective. The urine usually contains pus cells in
varying

am~unts

for six "to eight

~~eks.

It 1s customary to give one

of the urinary antiseptics before mealS after the second week and for
four weeks or longer afterward.
Patients who live nearby may be dismissed from the hOspital

a~ ~he

end of a week. Those from distant looations should be requeslied to
remain olose by for

obserV~liioJl

for two Weeks. (55)

Post-Opera~ive Treatmen~

1 will not discuss 'the comp.i1cal;ions of prostatectomy or
urelihre.l

resec~ion,
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~rans

bu1.i the mos"\; common ones are (t ) Hemorrhage,

( 2 ) Urethral strict'u.re, (3) Pyonephrosi Ill, (4) Periurethral abaees s,
(5) Reoccurrence of obstruction, (6) Incontinence, (7) Sepsis, a.nd

( 8 ) Pu.lmonary embolism.
In conclasion, I have not a.ttempted, in this thesis, to cover
the

~bject'of

treatment of benign hypertrophy of the prosta.te, but

have presented a discussion on the history of treatment and the ideas
of lireatment

t\S

they are lie-day.
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